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ARE YOU TAKING FULL ADVANTAGE OF YOUR EXPAT STATUS?
Most people aren't aware of the many issues that affect UK nationals
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"Remember That Time Is Money"
Benjamin Franklin

DOYOUENJOY
TO THE TAlMAN?

HOW WILL THE NEW
lABOUR GOVERNMENT
AFFECT.?

WHAT IS ATRUST,
HOW DOES IT HELP ME
AND DO I NEED ONE?

Get the real expat tax
facts and sort out your
personal arrangements,

Will new government
legislation be beneficial
or harmful for you?

Will you avoid tax if you
return to the UK, or
if you remain offshore?

GMNG YOUR MONEY

Leading International specialists have been invited to Bangkok by
MBMG International to provide advice and information on the
financial pitfalls faced by expatriates every day.
SCOTTISH
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Novote. lotus - Sukhumvit Soi 33
Thursday 19th June at 7.30pm.
The only investment you need to make is your time.
Come along and share your thoughts and questions.

Ouality and Reliability are hard to find anywhere,
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This is especially true in the Construction and Property Industry,

ProjectsAsia offers:
· Project and Construction Managunent

.. .Thinking Globally

Acting locally ...

· Cost Management and Value Engineering
· Project Development and Feasibility Studies

Name: _ _ _ __
Company: _ _ __

Home Tel: _ _ _--'---

MBMG

INTERNATIONAL

Providing International Standards adapted to the local Em'irontlllent.

Business Tel: _ _ __
No,of attendies _ __

So why not give your Headaches to the Experts in Problem Solving",

Fax: 254 5651
Tel: 253 0632/3, 255 6865/6/7. Fax: 254 5651. Email: mbmg@mozart.inet.co.th,

ProjectsAsia Limited
52/33 Soi Nananua, SukhunlVit 3, Bangkok 101 10, Tel (66-2) 254-6819 (9Lmes), Fax (66-2) 254-4849
e-ma!1 proj3sia@ksc 15.1 h.com
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Welcome

From the Editor

to the future of office automation
, I IhiS month's issue has been dedicated to

month ago (at time of writing) and was

one of the most famous ships in the British

effective immediately, I was given no time to

Royal Navy fleet, the H.M. Yacht Britannia,

prepare for the change; however, I am now

which paid Bangkok a brief

negotiating with the Club management on

visit last month. Apart from

how to reconfigure the New Members sec-

a few official engagements

tion so that you the members can still have a

in the region, the collec-

reasonable preview of the incoming member:-

tion of Chris Patten, Gov-

ship in terms of family, occupations, sports,

ernor of Hong Kong, during the handover of the is-

hobbies and interests, along with their photographs. I am determined to restore this sec-

land from Britain to China

tion by next month, as the thought of cover-

in July marks her last offi-

ing three month's intake of new members at

cial voyage as she faces de-

the first quarterly social by August's issue is

commissioning in Decem-

daunting to say the least.

ber. On the auspicious oc-

Onto this month's Outpost, the swing to-

casion of her stopover here

wards activity in the Club is more noticeable

T thought it appropriate to pay homage to a

by the month as more sports and recreation

beautiful'ship in her twilight days as Part of

projects initiated by Lisa get under way. The

the Navy.

swim"ming section is now a going concern

It was also an honour to offer temporary
Club membership to the crew while they

again and there is also an article on scuba
diving which is gaining popularity in the

were in Bangkok, not to mention the positive

Club; indeed, there is a meeting scheduled for

effect on bar takings (!), and thanks must go
to Lisa Fitzpatrick for liaising w~th the Em-

17th June to launch a Scuba Section in response to a call from some members to pool

bassy in organising tennis, football and golf

(sorry!) :deas on training and diving trips - see

matches between crew and Club teams. The

Management News for details.

reports and photos from these successful

June's Outpost contains another thoughtful

events ca n be seen herein.

poem from Rachel Elias, the solution to last

The greatest difference you'll notice in this

month's prize crossword and the winner of

month's Outpost is the disappearance of the

the competition, and my thanks also go to

New Members section; this is a direct result

Colin Snow, who kindly penned a tribute to
long-time Bangkok resident and Club mem-

of the recent and sudden decision of the new
General Committee to abolish New Members Night as part of the formal application
procedure, placing the onus instead on joining members to contact "at least two General
Committee members" as stipulated in the

Gestetner

FliiJ'l
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~ PHney Bowes
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ber, Derek Enscoe, who died tragically in a
car crash in May.
Finally, a fond farewell to Colin and Dawn
Monk and all the best for their upcoming
wedding!

Club Constitution, with a quarterly social
being held_ for new members on a voluntary
attendance basis.

rv

As this new rule was brought in only one
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Editor
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From the Manager

1

Management News

Visit of H.M. V. Britannia

is good to see that Lisa Fitzpatrick, the

mittee decided that committee meetings will

Club's Sport & Recreation Coordinator, has

now be held only once per month and this

This is held every Sunday from 5.30 pm in

During May, H.M.Y. BRITANNIA visited

made her mark on the Club's activities al-

will normally be the third Monday of every

Lords. The cost is Bt 370 for adults and Bt

Bangkok and teams from the ship played the

ready. The Friday afternoon. tennis coaching

month.

175 for children under 12. Please make reser-

Club at tennis, golf and football. Although

sessions have been taken

DuringMay, the Sunday Carverycommenced.

vations at Reception or in Lords. In associa-

the lads appeared tired from too much party-

over from Sportathlon and

This is held in Lords every Sunday from

tion, there will be a children's movie in the

ing, the sporting fixtures were enjoyed by all

on Saturday mornings

5.30pm and promises to be a treat for all the

Sura wong Room starting at 4 pm.

those who participated and the BC hospital-

swimming lessons have

family. A roast and a range of The Best of

commenced, resulting in a

British Fare will be available in this sumptu-

large number of members

ous buffet.

congregating in the salas

Over the past few weekends there have been

on Friday evening and Sat-

several incidents of vandalism and graffiti at

urda y mornings. Other ac-

the Club. In particular, the visitors book at

tivities include the return

Reception has been scribbled in. Parents ,are

of Tuesday afternoon la-

reminded that they are responsible for the

dies squash, improved

supervision of their children while at the

Ladies Squash

able to swim at least '/2 lap of the pool and be

aerobics classes, the introduction of aqua

Club. These acts of vandalism are senseless

Ladies squash will be held at the Club at 2 pm

confident in deep water. Please sign up at the

aerobics and a snooker competition. Also, in

and unnecessary and if anyone is caught the

every Tuesday. All ladies are welcome and

Fitness Centre.

June a teenage disco will be held in the Silom

matter will be treated seriously.

social competitions will be held later this

Sala (see Management News).

At the moment there seems to be a fairly

year.

At the April General Committee meeting it

major and rapid exodus of expatriates from

was decided to discontinue monthly New

Thailand. This has caused a slight dip in the

Vandalism, GraHiti and Theft

in the Churchill Bar at 7 pm. Come along for

Members Nights, as they are no longer rel-

number of members compared to this time

Over the past few weeks there have been

a social night in the bar.

evant to the joining process for applicants.

last year. The Club is always on the look-out

several incidents of vandalism of Club prop-

However, it was felt that there is still a need

for suitable candidates for Club membership

erty, graffiti in the Visitors Book and theft of

Junior Disco

to welcome new members to the Club, so

so if you know of anyone interested in joining

personal belongings from the changing rooms.

There will be a Junior Disco (7 to 11 year

there will still be New Members Nights but

the Club, of any nationality, please bring

on a quarterly rather than on a monthly basis.

them to the Club and they will be given a tour

The next night will be held in July (date to be

of the facilities.

decided). Instead of compulsory attendance

at a New Members Night, applicants will be
required to meet with at least two General
Committee members prior to their applica tions being processed. In addition, the Com-

Tom Bain
General Manager

S

Unday Carve.,

ity appreciated. At time of writing, the arrival

Surin Elephant Round·Up
This popular trip will be on again this year.

of H.M.S. BEAVER is awaited and I am sure

Bookings are limited and will be taken solely

to the ship's company.

the Club will have offered similar hospitality

on a first-come, first-served basis. Please use
the form in this edition of Outpost and fax

Children's Swimming Gala

your booking to the office to secure your

This will be held on Sunday 22nd June from

place.

10.30 am - 12.30 pm (approx). All ages and
abilities are encouraged to take part. Must be

. Darts
Darts will re-commence on Friday 20th June

Members are asked to take care of their

aids) on Friday 13th June with the theme of

personal bel?ngings and not to leave valu-

"Black Friday". Prizes will be given for the

ables, including clothes and sports shoes,

best dressed. Please sign up at Reception.

unattended.
All of these activities are unnecessary and

Scuba

totally against the ethos of the Club. The

There will be a meeting on scuba diving held

matter will be regarded as serious and anyone

on Tuesday 17th June at 7 pm in the Silom

caught will be punished. It is suspected that

Room. Any members (with or without diving

the acts of vandalism and graffiti are commit-

qualifications) interested in being involved

ted by children, so Club members are re-

with the Scuba Section please contact Cheryl

minded that it is their responsibility to ensure

Lamb on 258 1382 or Lisa Fitzpatrick.

that their children arc properly supervised

fi\ BRITISH CLUB
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while at the Club.
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Obituary - Derek Enscoe

Quarterly Sundays from Now On

, I Ihe Committee, members and staff of

got lost; the pack was ha lf way back to

the British Club would li ke to express

tow n on an ancient junk before Derek's

their sadness at the sudden passing of

ab sence was noticed, predictably sho uts of

Derek Enscoe. A long-time resident of

"Are yo u" was all the sympathy he got.

Bangkok, the Club offer sincere condo-

Ha ving petsuad ed a loca l fishetman to

lencesto his famil y. The fo llowing tribute

transport him bac k to the main land, he

to Derek is from Colin Snow:

was thereafter known as 'Desert Island

pure

Detek arrived in Thaila nd in 1970 aged

Derek.' He was appo inted Hash Jo int

tra nsmogrificat io n of monthl y New Mem-

22 and, followin g a short spell at the

Master this yea r and iro ni ca ll y had been

bers Nights into similar quarte rl y events, but

BangkokPost, founded the company later

reconnoitering the upcoming AGM with

let's not get political here ). Now while I can

to be called Chamber Publications . Derek

co-conspirator J .M . Nei l Hutchinson

see the sense in holding off th e monthly

was also a keen member of th e Hash

when the fatal car crash occurred. Desert

House Harriers, o ne of Asia's o ldest run-

Island Derek wa s buried o n Tuesday 5th

ning clubs, where De rek's rotund phy-

May in the cemete ry on Charoen Krung

sique and ,sharp humour together w ith

Road. He is survived by his wife Kwanchai

his indestructible spirit fitted perfectly.

and son Edward, to wholll we a ll offer

Oneoftheall-timeHashclassics was a run on

sincere condo lences.

,

Ko h La rn island off Pattaya w here Derek

0- --------------------------

--~

____- -------------------0

June Farewells
, /L iS mo nth we say goodby to another seventeen members:
lain and Ka y Cardiff, Da vid a nd Georgiana C rocker- W hite, Roger a nd Patricia Da niel, Pritpal
and Manjit Gill , David a nd Aliso n Hed ge,John and Suntorn H ens haw, Guy a nd Karen Hollis,

y"

you read right - the latest decree from

your esteemed Tennis Committee at their
first meeting recently was to abolish the

monthl y second-S unda y tournament thingy
and change it to a quarterl y instea d (this by
c hance

co in ci d es

w ith

rh e

tournament (starting at 3 pm) during these

arranged this new Saturday afternoon fixture

bak in g months, when many more sensibl e

with a small sports club at their tequest.

(a nd therefore less Englis h/mad dog) bods

Unfortunately, whilst a match of th is kind

won't venture on court before aro und 4. 30

seemed a good idea at th e time, subsequent

pm, I'm not sure about the rest of the year,

events cast a bit of a shadow over what

and especia ll y the cool season when it's a

shoul d have been an enjoya ble encounter.

positive pleasure to play at 2 let alo ne 3 pm,

Situated just opposite the Capital Club, "Body

but let's deal w ith that when we get to it. In

Systems" is ideally located and has excellent

the meantime, the re has been no second -

. gymnas ium faciliti es and a pleasa nt restau-

Sunda y tournies since March and the next

rant. We were competing with a small team

one wi ll be on Sunday 13th July ... the week-

of three men 's pairs and just one ladi es pair

end before a potential long ho lida y weekend

due to their having onl y the two tecently

away in Pattaya - m ake sure you sign up on

resurfaced tenni s courts. All members of our

the noticeboard if you'd like to go on this o r

team were ready to play at the appo inted time

the planned Singapore fling in Septembe r.

of 1.30 pm but there was absolutely no sign

Fo ll owing are the two recent matc h reports

of our opponents.

by Cap'n Bruce, and let's see if he can hang o n

Their club manager kept ass urin g us that the

to his passport lo ng enoug h to ge t back here

team wo uld be appearing ih a few rninutes,

at the end of thi s mo nth ...

but an hour later we were still sitting the re in

the baking hea t, that afternoon being one o f

Lorsaluv

the hottest thi s yea r, with no sign of the other

Me

side. To say that some of our tea m were

Alan Lam, T odd Martin, M elvin and Gayle McKeown, Coli n and Dawn Monk, Bill y and

f1\ BRITISH
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becoming a littl e impatient would be some-

Kanda Phillips, Robert and Va letie Ralp h, Stephen and Matrina Re es, Vicki Scho uten, Owen

Away Match vs Body Systems

thing of an understatement and it took all the

and Carolyn Shannon and la st but not least, Ian Smith and Pauline Bispham.

Saturday 22nd March

persuasive powers of your Ca ptain, whic h by

By way of a change frolll the usual array of

common consent are cons id erab le, to ke ep

la rge clubs that we play o n a regu la r basis, we

them at their posts.

0---------------------------

-~~-

--- - - - - - - - 0
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Pat and Steve kicked off the match and con-

our but our opponents were equally spurred

sequently bore the brunt ohhe attack as their

if not more so and unfortunately for us on the

opponents were still full of fresh vigour. Our

day they appeared to have rather more innate

pair fought back to force a close match to a tie

ability than we did. Nevertheless, we all setto

break but were just not able to close out the

with a will and some very enjoyable tennis

set. James and Burnie (sic) had a good day,

ensued. The short set format of "first to 6

bringing home two wins although one was a

with no tie break" was used and again proved

very close call indeed. Dick and Roger were

to be very popular with all the players, pro-

even stevens with one win and one loss and

viding many close results and of course the

those same two, pairing with Wan and Nisa

opportunity of playing lots of matches.

Richard Ellis was BC's man of the day, win-

respectively, managed to win both their mixed

As this fixture is a friendly affair, there are no

ning no less than 3 and coming very close in

doubles matches.

restrictions on players, so it was an ideal

another of his 5 matches. For the ladies it was

As a result we ran out overall winners by 7

opportunity to call on Tom and Lisa for the

of course that rapidly improving mother and

Fortunately ",e had been supplied with a

matches to 3 and very happy to do so. All in

first time in an interclub match. However,

daughter duo of Wan and Nisa who managed

more· than adequate quantity of fresh fruit

all, we did get to play some very good tennis

even with their undoubted skill and experi-

2 wins in the ladies doubles. Single set wins

and soft drinks with which to slake our ever-

and at the end of the day that's what it's

ence, it was as naught at the hands of Brett,

went to Bernie and James, Bruce and David,

increasing thirst and thus refreshed we pro-

about. However, perhaps we also learnt a

Philip and Andy, all sometime Circuit/Col-

Gaynor <:nd Zandra, Keeravoot and Julie,

ceeded to play amongst ourselves.

lesson or two and in future, prior to accepting

lege players in either Aus. or the US of A. Our

with Graciela also managing to get a win

It was with great relief that your Captain

new fixtures, we will set out very clearly

ladies were also up against it competing

playing with Richard, as did Keeravoot.

finally spied signs of the opposition at around

exactly what is expected in terms of start and

against two very experienced Thai pairs and

Julie's win with Keeravoot was particularly

3 pm. However, our problems were not yet

finish times, scoring systems, provision of

one competent farang pair.

commendable as she came into the side at

over as we were then informed that only one

refreshments, etc. In any case, we do still plan

With all that weight against us it was not too

short notice as a virtual 'scratch' player and

court could be used and needless to say our

to have a return match some time in the

surprising that the final result was 20 to 9

on the day came good. Well done indeed, and

players were not amused after waiting around

second half of the year so that says it all.

against. However, on the bright side, there

that goes for the rest of you too. It was also a

were no less than six close results which could

first appearance on the BC team for Khun

Main man Brett accepting the Almac Cup from Cap'n Bruce

for over one and a half hours. Fortunately,

r:D BRITISH CLUB
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the use of both courts was restored after we

Match vs Capital Club

well have gone the other way and had they

j00111,

last year's most improved player and

registered our protest and with that the match

Sunday 27th April

done 50 there would have been a truly

while she didn't manage a win this time, I'm

finally got under way.

The first leg in what is now a regular 2 match

nail biting finish.

absolutely sure that with her degree of deter-

With such an unpromising start to proceed-

per annum event between BC and Capital Club

We are already planning for the return match

mination it won't be long before she too is up

ings it came as something of a pleasant sur-

was a rather special occasion in that it heralded

when their three "heavyweights" (Brett, Philip

amongst the winners.

prise that the tennis subsequently played was

the arrival of the Almac Cup. This impressive

and Andy) are simultaneously out of the

The return leg should be played sometime in

to a high standard and with both sides being

pot was generously donated by Pat De..:'1n,

country and their best ladies are otherwise

November so watch this space!

pretty determined to win. That the BC man-

managing director of Almac International

engaged ... Meanwhile, anyone knowing a

aged to achieve one of its rare victories5 was

who, for those of you who don't know,

cheap and plentiful supply of "innateability"

in no small part due to the high levels of

installed our carpet courts some years ago

is asked to please get in touch with Khun

adrenaline that had built up during the pro-

and who recently resurfaced our cement courts.

Lisa! And with rain, fog and a following

longed and frustrating delay.

We were spurred on to deeds of rare endeav-

wind, who knows?!!

Bruce "Our Man in Milan" Gordon

~R~T~S~ ;LoU~ Ci)
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Kanchanaburi Dunlop Weekend
I

fLe

long weekend of the 5th April was the

There is nothing like keeping it in the family

Kanchanaburi fwm Bangkok! The traffic

event for the Dunlop Cup and the Dunlop

and the Fitzgeralds certainly did by taking

was bad, but going via Pattaya was not the

Plate which was sponsored by Dunlop T11ailand.

both major prizes. There was a great turn-out

shortest route ...

for this weekend which included newcomers
Andrew Hursthouse and Olivier Janin. The

Johnnie Walker League· 4th Round

battle for the cup and plate and the revelry at

The fourth round of the Johnnie Walker

night was a fair indication that every<;me

League was played on. Saturday 19th April as

enjoyed themselves. The weather was very

usual at the Vintage. There was quite a strong

kind (if you consider sweltering heat 'kind')

wind throughout the match and the greens

and probably didn't get below 35"C. I am not

were much quicker than normal, which made

a great advocator for taking carts around the

for difficult conditions.

golf course but this was definitely warranted

The British Club took on the New Americans

for the second and third days of play. The

and gained an impressive result winning 13

first night everyone was left up to their own

to 3. The team was led out by James Lawden

only 'mad dogs and Englishmen' that go out

devices, so some dined in Kancha-naburi and

and Geoff Rydon in the pairs, playing against

in the midday sun? It was certainly hot but I

This three-day. event was played at Nichigo

the rest at The Pavilion, the hotel next to

Don Oswald on his own and they had a com-

think they got it wrong (again), by the time

and River Kwai Golf Clobs. The format was

Nichigo. Sunday night we were treated to a

fortable victory, winning 5 & 4. Geoff Lamb

we were playing the back nine holes the

a pairs competition and all players on the first

BBQ T hai-style at Nichigo.

and Greg Lambert beat Gordy Brainhard and

weather cooled and Was very pleasant. Not

day played better ball stableford off full handi-

Footnote: A specia/1Jrize was awarded for

AI Masi 3 & 2, which meant that we had half

everyone that signed up turned up, but those

caps. The best four scores played in the semi

the longest drive and was presented to Tony

the points in the bag already. One of the

that did had a great day. The winner of Flight

finals for the Dunlop Cup while the remain-

Jeffereys, who took seven hours to get to

singles matches was halved as both the Ameri-

A with net 66 was Mike Corey (why does this

der played for the Dunlop Plate. The first day

cans and the BCGS were short of players.

not surprise me?), Flight B was David Lamb

was played at Nichigo. The four r.airs to play

Dugal Forrest achieved a fine result with a 5

with net 70 and Flight C with net 71 was

in the semi final after day one were David and

& 4 win over Mark McLean and Chris

Roger "there's that name again" Fitz;gerald.

Cheryl Lamb, Roger Fitzgerald and Andrew

Gething just to get a result in a match against

Thanks go to Judy Fitzgerald, our official

Hursthouse, Phil Hall and Brian Dodd and

Phil Hall who was representing the Ameri-

photographer of the day.

Greg and Lauren Lambert. Day 2 was played

cans. Chris managed to win the 18th for a

at River Kwai; the pairing for the day which

one-up win. Des Keane had a might tussle

Coming Events

was pulled out of a hat was David & Cheryl

against Tony Cairns but lost a fine game 3 & 2.

The match against the British Embassy will

vs Greg & Lauren, which Greg & Lauren

This means that the BCGS are lying third

be played at Vintage on Sunday 8th June

won. Day 3 was played at Nichign again and

place behind the Golfers Cocktail Lounge

which always turns out to be a great day

the Dunlop Cup was won by Roger and

and Delaneys after the fourth round of the

followed by a n even grea ter evening. Another

Andrew with the runners up being Greg and

league although we have only played three

fun club day will be held at Vintage on

Lauren. The Dunlop Plate players format for

counting matches.

Sunday 22nd June and also the not-to-be-

da ys 2 & 3 were better ba II sta bleford. The

CD ~R~T~S~ ~LoU~
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missed Captain's Day which is on Sunday 6th

winners of the Dunlop Plate were the pair

Quarterly Medal . 2nd Round

July at Vintage.

that had the highest stableford points over

The second of the Quarterly Medal spon-

1'.5. Don't forget the coming long weekend

the two days. Judy Fitzgerald and Gareth

sored by Johnnie Walker was again held at

away at Forest Hills in July.

Sampson were the winners of the Dunlop

Royal on the 27th April. This day was sup-

Anyone interested in playing any or all of

posed to be the hottest and I thought it was

these events, please contact a commi ttee mem-

Plate.

~R~T~S~ ~LoU~ @
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Junior Tennis

New Format Tournaments

Go \\

"What would Moses do in a situation like this Bemie?"

ber by phone or fax, or put your name on the

] ,nior Tournament

sign-up sheets on the Golf Section

Sunday 20th April

Sunday 11th May

Iloticeboard. To all members, please remem-

Despite at least 3 different dates being pub-

This was the first of th e tournaments in which

ber to turn up to events at least 3/9 hour

lished for this event, 27 junior tennis players

we tried the new timings in the hope of

before tee time. This hd ps the starters put

made it to the start at 0800! This was a great

keeping everyone moving more once they got

together teams and enables us to start on

turn-out considering the loss of various pla y-

started. We had the younger Juniors begin-

time.

ers over the last 6 months and we were really

ning at 8am and the teenagers taking a lie-in

pleased to welcome new pla yers, Paul Bentley,

until 9am. The system needs 'refining' as

Colin Linthicum, Richard Roberts and Laura

there were still some longish waits, but it did

Happy Golfing

Hughes. In addition we had 3 players from

feel as if more games were played in the time

Lauren Lambert

the Chang family who were guests for the

we had.

day, one at each level of play.

It was extremely hot and there was not the

There were enough amongst the more expe-

usual rush to carryon playing at the end of

rienced players for us to hold a 16 player

the tournament. In the younger group Laura

knock-out. The overall winner was new-

H ughes came out as winner ofa round robin

comer Paul, beating Andrew Jones in an

between 5 players. Into the larger group of

exciting final. rhe plate winner was Sarah

players went those Juniors who are at inter-

~~ ----_'?.-!..._!t~--."""c::...-------- J~

Why?
Why do you always put up with my moods,
and try to cheer me up?
When I'm ranting and raving over the smallest thing,
You can always lift me up.
My memories of you are like a dream,
which never ends.
We've been up, we've been down,
and around life's many bends.
Each day I thank my lucky stars,
Thank them for you, and that we've come this far,
We stick together through thick and thin,
We've gotten out of the troubles we might have been in.
Why is it that when troubles and depression come close,
I can depend on you to hold me tight, to comfort me and care.
You're always there when I need you most,
If I turn around, I know that you'll be there.

If I think hard, I find the answer,
to why you are so good to me,
Bec~use your nature is to care,
you can't help but love.
And I'm just glad it's me you chos'e,
Because without you I'd be nothing.

Rachel Elias
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The Asiapac Junior Tennis Tournament

c;

-

Henton and she beat Leigh

Gamm(~ns,

a

mediate level and in need of lots of games.

recently graduated "junior junior".

They played from 8am, but their scores did

In the Junior Junior round robin tournament,

not count until they joined in the knock -out

Thomas Philips had an excellent morning

competition which started at 9.

and won with 12 points, jus,t ahead of new

In the knock-out, Paul Bentley was winner in

player Laura who had 11 points.

the Main competition and Richard Roberts

Prizes for this month were kindly provided by

was winner in the Plate. At one time it looked

Asiapac Investment Consultants Limited a Jl d

as if we would manage a 'bowl ' round and

Asiapac have committed to providing spon-

even a 'saucer', but the heat overcame the

sorship for the Juniors for the future tourna-

enthusiasm.

ments, which is a very welcome oHer.

The next Junior tournament will be held on

Three other players were competing for the

June 8th and the last event of the academic

firsttime this month - Brooke Vivian, Lauren

year will be held on the 6th July and this will

Jensen and Timothy Weekes. Along with

be one for Juniors and Adults. Another Gen-

Hamish Chang they had a 'longest rally'

eration Game to look forward to! Look for

competition assisted by James Young. This

the notices and banner for more details. Play-

was an introduction to the little ones and

ers will have been informed, but if any further

hopefully they will now take part on a regular

information is required please ring me,

basis. The prize this month was donated by

Shelagh Weekes on 398 2717, or Kate Henton

Sharon Linthicum and won by just a one-ball

on 254 1582.

margin by Timothy.

Shelagh Weekes

~R~T~S~ ;LoU~ @
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How Familiar Are You With
Emergency Procedures?

Water Activities for All the Family
I

f (he first 8-week course of swimming coach-

[un during the summer vacation that will

ing is almostover. It has beengreatto see such

include swimming and a variety of other

a positive response from members, and good

sports. More details will be published closer

RESUSCITATION FLOW CHART
Unconscious Victim

t

to the event.

I would like to encourage more adults to join
the programme. There is a beginner class

,

(stroke work) at 9.15-10.15 am on Saturday
mornings. Other times can be arranged upon
request.
For those of you interested in training or

endurance swimming, please contact me at

,

Open the Airway

t

Breathing Absent

Breathing Present

t

the Club to organise suitable training times.
This class aims at improving aerobic fitness

5 Quick Breaths

whilst also correcting and improving stroke

(10 Seconds) . EAR'

technique.

t

A Parent and Baby Class is also being offered , for those with children under 2 years

.~

•"

\

1

to see the Club busy again on a Saturday

old. This class teaches the parmt how to

morning. A Presentation Luncheon will be

familiarise their baby with the water and to

held at the conclusion of the course on Satur-

develop confidence in this environment.

day 14th June at 12.30 pm. All participants

The Resuscitation & Lifesaving Programme

and their families are invited to attend, and

has been a great success. Very little is offered

certificates will be awarded at this time. More

here in Bangkok in the way of emergency

details will be published soon. It will be

procedures and water rescue. Rosemary

necessary to sign-up in the Fitness Centre for

Imlah, who is teaching this course, has over

Breathing Present

Breathing Absent

Unconscious

the luncheon.

30 years experience in the field and is keen to

Pulse Present

Pulse Present

Breathing Absent

The next course commences on Saturday

educate adult members and advanced juniors

21st June and concludes on August 9th. Ap-

(over 12). Application forms are in the Fit-

plication forms are in the Fitness Centre and

ness Centre. The cost is very reasonable for

need to be completed at least one week prior

an 8-week programme.

/

~
,

Check Carotid Pulse

,

Recovery (Lateral) Position

t

,

EAR'

,
Pulse Absent

t

CPR'

to the commencement of the next course.
Any enquiries to me at the Club.

There will be two Holiday Sports Programmes

Lisa Fitzpatrick
Observe: Airway

t10 BRITISH
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Check for

Breathing

Check Carotid

Spontaneous

Circulation

Pulse Regularly

Carotid Pulse

°Expired Air Resuscitation

tCardiopulmonary Resuscitation

BRITISH CLUB
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The Royal Yacht Britannia

~d

If you're heading for the British Isles we've got it covered. KLM and its partners fly to
over 21 destinations within the UK and Eire.
Stopping at Schiphol Airport Amsterdam gives you the opportunity to make use of
Schiphol's excellent facilities, shower and freshen-up, or do a bit of shopping. Whatever
the case, flying via Schiphol will leave you to arrive closer and fresher to your final destination.
For reservations and more information contact your travel agent or KLM Royal Dutch Airlines,
Tel: 679-1100 or Fax: 679-1416.

-

••+••

The Reliable Airline K LM
Royal Dutch Airlines

and launched by Her Majesty Queen
Elizabeth II in April 1953 and commissioned
in January 1954, HMY Britannia replaced
the 50 year old Royal Yacht Victoria and
Albert as an official residence of the Royal
Family in peacetime and a naval hospital ship
in times of hostility.
The Royal Yacht's visit to Thailand last month
was part of her last official voyage before
being decommissioned later this year, and
several Club members were lucky enough to
be allowed on board during her 5-day mooring at Klang Tooy port.
The Roya 1Apartments extend from mainmast
to the stern, comprising a dining room, an
ante room and a large and airy sitting room
to comfortably cater for parties of 30, as well
as adequate sleeping facilities for members of
the royal family and their entourage. A considerable quantity of national treasures are
stored on board for use in the royal entertainment rooms. The engine room is a museUillpiece of '50s engineering in good working
order - a geared steam turbine with two shafts
of 12,000 shaft horsepower, and all fixtures
and fittings are kept highly p.olished.
A new, purpose-built Royal Yacht is planned
for launch in time for the Queen's Golden
Jubilee in 2002 but in the meantime one can
only hope that this bealltiful, 44 year old ship
is transformed into a floating museum or
pleasure craft and Ilot scrapped at the end of
the year.

Facts & Figures
Launched
April 16th 1953
Built by
John Brown (Clydesdale) Ltd
FllII complement
19 officers & 217 men
Length
412 ft (125 .7 m)
55 ft (16.8 m) max
Beam
Gross tonnage
5,860 ton
Max speed
21 knots
Range
2,400 nautical miles
Main mast
139 ft high
Draught
17 ft (at load displacement)

BRITISH CLUB
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Calendar

Don't Forget II

Children', Sports Adivities
Tennis Coaching

Friday Evening & Saturday Moming

Swimming coaching and gala or scuba diving

Swimming Coaching

Saturday Morning

training· make use of the pool in June!s

British Club Sports and Entertainment Calendar· June

llam-\pm Badminton Mix-ln·Sol Nares
3-6pm Tennis Mix·ln
4-Gpm Children's Video
S.30pm Sunday Carvery. Lords

llam·lpm Badminton· Soi Nares
Coif· Vintage
3-6pm Tennis·Mix·ln
4-6pm Children's Video
5.30pm Sunday carvery· Lords
Ibm

11am-lpm
3-Gpm
S-7pm
S.30pm

Badminton· Soi Nares
Tennis Mix· In
Children's Video
Sunday Carvery . Lords

7JOam
llam-lpm
3-6pm
4-Gpm
S.30pm

Golf· Vintage
Badminton· Soi Nares
Tennis Mix"n
Children's Video
Sunday Carvery. Lords

llam-lpm
3-6pm
4-6pm
5.30prn

Badmimon· Soi Nares
Tennis Mix· In
Children's Video
Sunday carvery. Lords

10,10am Children's Swimming Gala

awe;, Mahjong
9.30pm Aerobics
6-R pm Squash Coaching
7-9plll Tennis Team Training

Sam

Squash Coaching
Tennis Team Training

7-9pm

Squash Coaching
Tennis Team Training

aWG Mahjong
9.30pm Aerobics
6-!lpll1 Squash Coaching
7-9pm Tennis Team Training

Sam

BWC Mahjong
9.30am Aerobics
6-Rpm Squash Coaching
7-9pm Tennis Team Training

ibm

Opening Times
7am
9-11 am Ladies Tennis
Ladies Squash
Soccer Training
Badminton· Soi 2.2
Friendly Bridge
Gentlemen's Spoof

9- 11 am
2 pm
7-9plil
a-lOpm
S- I lpm
9pm

Ladies Tennis
Ladies Squash
Soccer Training
Badminton· Soi 22
Friendly Bridge
Gentlemen's Spoof

7am
9-11 am
1. pm
7-9pm
H·-lOpm
8-11pm
9pm

Ladies Golf
Ladies Tennis
Ladies Squash
Sotcer Training
Badminton· Soi 2l
Friendly Bridge
Gendemen's Spoof
7pm Scuba meeting

7am
9-11 am
2 pm
7-9plll
8-lOpm
R- llpm
9pm

Ladies Coif
Ladies Tennis
Ladies Squash
Soccer Training
Badminton· Sol 22
Friendly Bridge
Gentlemen's Spoof

lOam-llpm
I J.30am-2pm
6-10pm
7.30alll-l0pm
6am-9pm
9am-9pm
9am-Spm

9.3 0am
5-8pm
6-9plll
7.30 pm

Aerobics
Squash Cl!,aching
Tennis Mix·ln
Snooker Mix· In

Badminron
Cricket
Footba ll
Golf
Rugby
Squash
Tennis

Churc:hill Bar
Lords Restaurant· Lunch
Lords Restaurant· Dinner
poolside Bar
Fitness Centre· Mon·Sat
Fitness Centre . SunIHols
Thai Massage . TuelSun

Sports· Contact the following:
9.300lm
5-8pm
6-9pm Tennis Mix·ln
7.30 pm Snooker Mix· In

Aerobics
5-Spm Squash Coaching
6-9plll Tennis Mix·ln
7. 30 pm Snooker Mix· In

9.JO;1l11 Aerobics
5-8plll Squash Coaching
6-9pm Tennis Mix-In
7. 30 pill Snooker Mix· In

Gaynor de Wit
Peter Young
Alex Forbes
Chris Gdbing
Joe Granwell
David Turner
Bernie Adams

237·4011
679·7644
260·1950
261·1961
262·0220
279·1214674-0810

Sports • Contact the following:
10·11JlOOll
6-9pll1
7pm
7-9pm
8-10 pm

Ladies Squash
Squash Mix·ln
Aerobics
Rugby Training
Badminton· Soi 22

10-12 noon
6-9pm
7pm
7-9plll

Ladies Squash
Squash Mix·ln
Aerobics
Rugby Training
8-10 pill Badminton· Soi 22

\0--\2 I1oon. Ladies Squash

6-Yplll
7pm
7-9plll
8-10 pm

Squash Mix·ln
Aerobics
Rugby Training
Badminton· Soi 2.2

\0-1 2 noon
6-9pm
7pm
7·Ypm
8- 1() pm

Ladies Squash
Squash Mix·ln
Aerobics
Rugby Training
Badminton· Soi 22

Non·BC Sports
Ladies Golf
BCLG
Will Agerbeek 259·7019
LICIT
Eileen Cook
295·4596
H ockey
Lois carson
258·5295

Venues

3-9pm

Aerobics
BC Tennis Coaching

Y.30am Aerobics
3-9p111 BC Tennis Coaching

9.3(J;,m Aerobics
3-9rm BC Tennis Coaching

Soi 15
Soi Nares

NIST grounds
Behind Bangrak Police
Station
Coif· As advertised

2nd Tennis Coaching Course Starts
7pm Social Darts Tournament

Junior Tennis
BC Swimming Coaching
Tennis Coaching
Casuals Football· Soi 15

Juniu Tennis
BC Swimming Coaching
8-11alll Tennis Coaching
4.30pm Casuals Football· Soi 15

Sam
8-1lam
8-11 am
4.30pm

Junior Tennis
BC Swimming Coaching
Tennis Coaching
Casuals Football· Soi 15

8am
Junior Tennis
8-1 lam BC Swimming Coaching

R-l1am Tennis Coaching
4.30 pm casuals Football· Sai 15

2nd Swimming Coaching Course Starts
Lighthouse Club Builders Ball

22
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Britannia's Visit to the BC

The Ceremony of Beating Retreat
S

ome moments from the Yacht crew's brief BC visit; fo r more
pictures and reports of the sporting events please see pp 26-7.

( { lginating from the mediaeval period of

tion of 'Land of Hope and Glory', before

daytime fighting, when drummers were sent

closing with the national anthems of Thai-

out to beat ~ retreat' back to camp for the

land and Britain.

night, this ceremony has developed consider-

ably into the polished musical display as seen

Gaynor de Wit

on the quayside on Tuesday 14th May. With
the beautiful backdrop of the Royal Yacht

(Anyone wanting further information about

Britannia lit up, HM Royal Marines Band

HMY Britannia and her visit to Bangkok

played and marched to several military tunes,

please contact me)

including 'Heart of Oak' and a moving rendi-

Jones Lang

~Wootton
679 6500

fJ\ BRITISH
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The Britannia Sporting Challenge
1 f 3ritannia Sunk by BCeS!

seasoned rtf, with all the hand signals off pat,

were imm aculate) y dressed in th ei[ compul -

the knowledge th at they had to report back to

HMY Britannia Golf Society were enter-

ri ghtly igno ring Chipp y's calls of "cheat "

sory colla r and tie (no such thin g as a day off

ship .by 7 am next morning o r fa.ce a severe

ta ined at the Vintage o n Sa turda y 10th M ay.

a nd "shoot the ref" when blatant bias was

fo r these g uys ); I'm nor s ure th e sweat was as

reprimanding ... sound fa milia r?! while the

No twithstanding the fact that it had been the

shown towards the Be. At 3-2 to the Navy,

com pulsory though inevitable.

BC were on duty at St George's a chorus o f

Ba ll the previous ni ght, the BCGS wo n the

ref declared a pena lty shoot-o ut o n the

No neth eless the beer contin ue d to flow with

'Rule Britannia' was very appropriate!!

match averaging 30 Stableford points to

grounds of th e extra point from home-team

the o ppos ition gaining confidence to brave

Britannia 's 20. The entertainment wa s ca r-

advantage (it so und ed good enough ) and a

the temptations of the Bangko k nightlife, in

ri ed o n from th e co urse to Soi Cowboy,

nice finishing to uch by Li sa pa st Bernie saw

fi nishing at arou nd 12.30 am. It is believed

the N avy win 2-1.. . until she was reminded

the crew rea ll y enjoyed their outing!

who her employer was, which kind o f sw un g

Adam Caro

the match o ur way ! A good da y was had by

Chris eething

a ll and the subsequ ent evening o f jo keCtelling, drinking, bar-ho pping and more drink-

Tennis & the Unofficial Football Results

ing was enjoyed by th ose still standi ng at the

The afte rnoon of Satu rday 10th Ma y saw o ne

end of it, a ltho ugh actually remembered by

o f Qur strongest tea m s in ages tUfn out for th e

far fewer.

Big M atch aga inst the Navy fro m the visiting
Roya l Yacht Britanni a ... only to find th at

Ms Hospitality Herself

th ere weren't that many of them, and some

hadn 't played in yea rs! However, the BC

Casuals Draw the Yacht

uph eld th at Grea t British sportsmanship fo r

One of the hottest periods ever record ed in

which we're so popular - you know, th at

Bangkok saw two re luctant tea ms step o ut

compulsion we have of handing qut victories

o nto the sun-baked and badl y rutted So i 15

visiting sides - and held a mini America n
tournament mixing in some of their lads with
ou rs, to make it a matc h. Each set was was hed
down wi th plenty of beer, w hich no do ubt
to

(i\ BRITISH
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pitch. During the wa rm-up (?! ) a yo ung and
fit-looking Britannia side, obviously eager to

take full ad va ntage of being on terra firma ,
we nt a long way to undermining th e ever-

was necessary play ing under that hot sun

mature BC team spirit!

simply to make up swea t loss (yeah, ri ght ). A

After a lively first half from Britanni a, th e

fun if ho t afternoon and I believe the Club

BC's experience of play ing in such conditio ns

w o n easily.

held the advantage in the second half, res ult-

Soy :M.oei .Jtrts - '5ummer '5a\e in 6oan9"0" !
::~

Hand woven cotton/silk textile, garments and scarves
::~ Hand woven cushions, tablemats and decorative fabrics
::~ Artistic and heritage baskets of KarenlLao/Akha style

T hat w as when the rea! competition starte d -

ing in a spirited comebac k as th e Britannia

the impro mptu foor ie matc h on the fro nt

team started to wil t . The final score: BC

law n. In hindsighr it was a pity the BC crack

Casua ls 2, Royal Yac ht Britannia 2 .

sq uad (Bernie, James, Da vid H and Pat)

All in all a fa irl y evenl y- matched contest w ith

removed th eir shirts fo r tea m identifi ca ti o n,

many agreeing th at fo r once ~he resu lt actu-

June 23(Mon) - 29(Sun) 10:30-18:00 ~

as th ey denied th ose sin gle female members

ally did go in line with the run of play. In th e

At Lookin'Glass on Sukhumvit Soi 49-Promsri 1

(precious few of us that there are ) the sight of

spirit of th e occas ion, both team s retired to

th e fo ur somew hat finer to rsos o f Da ve, Oz,

the bar for a well deserved beer o r two. The

Chippy and Warren. Keeravoot excelled as a

Britann ia tea m ho ldin g strong with traditi o n

£.u\usive\1 from the remote villages of Mae "on '5on provinc.e

Behind Samitevej hospital, in the Racquet Club
(Parking available at Racquet Club)

=
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For Information Call Franza 01-637-9193
L!:;: """...." I I I ~~
or Masako 01-252-4362 - . I
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of the villages and their ",or\: as ",ell
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Intersociety Success for St George

c4

scratch English team carried off the laurels in the Dunlop Intersociety Tournament
in April. It was literally a scratch team be-

r".""
"'" Y;:
" \"~~r~/'
" ref"h

t l c.

r~".!t~n,'~ ~,

cause they ;were still scratching around half
an h6ur after the event had started trying to
find players because only two people arrived
at the appointed time, Luckily a bye in the
first round gave them time to drag a team
together and to pip the Kiwis forthe title, The
Aussies were a close third, followed by St
David and last year's champion St Elsewhere
trailed the field,
The successful team was Nick White, Stuart
Parkinson, Mike Weekes, Phil Hall and Jenny
Ferrier (the Kiwis maintain thatthey couldn't
have done it without the NZ import "".). As
aiwats, a fun tournament and a few welldeserved beers afterward were also enjoyed
by all.

region (principally Singapore, Malaysia and
Hong Kong ).
In last year's event, the two ~C teams entered
discovered that the techniques and skills required on this large court were quite different
to the normal game and suffered ignominious
defeats in all their matches, This year there
was a determination to do better so a couple
of practice sessions were organised on the
large court. As a result the three teams performed much better and while no trophies
were collected, some pride was restored. All
three teams lost their first round games (a
blessing in disguise given the high standard of
the players that were in this side of the draw),
Dick Anwar and Khun Ja had a tough draw
in the ;>econd round and lost a very close
match. Mark Reading and Marc Hage1auer
played very well to reach the quarter finals of
the Plate, losing to the eventual winners in
another close match. Dave Jewell and Colin
Hastings had an easier draw and managed to
get through to the Plate semi-final but unfortunately lost that match after taking an early lead.
So, no silverware but a lot of fun. The championship final was won by Zainal Abidin and
Anthony Chua of Singapore over another
Singaporean team in an enthralling match.
Doubles squash on a large court seems to give
the top players greater opportunity to show
their skills and some wonderful rallies result
involving unbelievable short-making and retrieving, The fast pace brought about by
having 4 players on the court makes it a real
treat for the spectators.

Chiang Mai Cup

fJ.\ BRITISH
~
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This annual event at the RBSC is purportedly
one of the oldest squash tournaments in the
world and has been competed for since J 910,
It is even more notable in that it is a doubles
competition, and while this is not that unusual, what makes this competition different
is that it is played on a special court that is
about twice the size of a normal court. It is
also an international tournament now with
teams drawn from countries all around the

CLUB
K

0

K

Snippets
If anyone wants to see a full copy of the
International Rules of Squash , contact Phil
HalL
There is a clearance sale in the gym of the
prized BC Squash shirts at a below cost price
of 100 Baht each. Get in quick before your
size runs out.
Mark Prothero achieved two notable firsts in
April that deserve our congratulations - getting married was one of them and being
pronioted to League 1 was the other. Unfortunately Mark, only one of these achievements lasts forever. ....
Good to see Mark Smith back on the courts
after a long layoff with a troublesome ankle.

Upcoming !'vents
Our big internal -competition is nearly upon
us, so I hope you all are fit . The Men's and
Ladies' Club Champs are on this month and
are being played under a slightly different
format to ensure all games are played by the
correct date. The draw on the Noticeboard
has all the details. T he finals will be on the
weekend of the 28 and 29 June,
Ladies squash is on every Tuesday afternoon
at 2 pm - all welcome,
Our next Sunday mix-in is Sunday 1 June and
then Sunday 6 July, This handicap tournament is open to all and starts at 12:30 pm just turn up by then.
See you at the courts

Dave Jewell

Squash Refereeing. an introdudion
10:00 am Sunday 15 June at the British Club
The format will be on initial classroom se.ssian with video examples, followed by a
practical session on the court. If you have
never refereed before or would like to clear
up a few question on the game - come along.
See the Noticeboard outside Court 1 for
more details or contact Phil Hall on 655 3030
ext 5000 or (01) 400 0130,

~R~T~S~ ~LoU~ @
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I
Try Scuba!
S

everal of you will have seen our scuba
instructor, Peter Gary, in and around the
pool at the Club, teaching members wearing

• Rescue Diver - develop the knowledge and
skills to effectively' perform diver rescues,
assists, manage diving accident situations
a nd render first aid. Must be PAD! Advanced
OWD and have completed Medic First Aid
co urse. Approx 25 hours of class and pool
sessions, plus 2 days in open water. M in.
age ~ 12.

• small and personalised classes (2-4 students)
• reliable and well-maintained equipment
• state-of-the-art instruction with PADI
materials
• flexible schedules
• convenient pool and classroom locations

1997 Diving Courses
• Open Water Diver (OWD) - learn the
knowledge and skills to dive independently;
procure air, equipment and other services;
p~an, conduct and log open-water, no -decompression dives.
Approx 16-25 hours of class and pool sessions, in addition to 4 open water dives over
2 days . Min. age ~ 12.
lurid-coloured self-contained underwater diving apparatus (scuba) equipment the right
way to submerge, breathe, etc. And it's catching all, so for those who want to know more
about this fascinating sport, Peter has prepared the following:
Scuba diving is an outdoor activity rapidly
gaining popularity in Thailand, enjoyed by
those as young as 12 years old. This exciting
underwater adventure provides you, your
family and friends with a safe and enjoyable
way to explore our most precious resource OUf seas and oceans. You will feel relaxed,
meet new friends and travel to new places.
PAD! (Professional Association of Diving
Instructors) is the largest international scuba
training organisation in the world, their diving courses are very easy to learn and can be
taken at The British Club, with classes scheduled for your convenience.
You need not be a marathon swimmer to
scuba dive; you should be able to swim at
least 183 meters, float or tread water for 10
minutes and be in good physical condition.
My professional teaching philosophy is to
provide students witb:
• a safe and enjoyable learning experience,

@ ~R!T!S~ ;LoU~
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• Speciality Courses:
Navigation speciality
Deep speciality
Night speciality
Wreck speciality
Photographic specia lity
Peak performance
buoyancy speciality

dives
dives
dives
dives

2 dives
2 dives

• Divemastcr - informatio n available upon
request

• Advanced Open Water Diver - next step up
from the OWD. 5 open water training dives
including: Deep, Navigation, Night, plus 2
elective dives. Must be a certified OWD.
Approx 3 hours classroom plus 5 open water
dives over 2 days. Min. age ~ 12.
• Medic First Aid - useful for all divers and
non -divers, this first aid course covers seven
basic skills of patient care including CPR and
resuscitation. No diving or pool activity. 810 hours.

4
4
3
4

• Snorkelling - see the underwater enviro nmen t from the surface using minimum effort
and equipment. 1-2 ho urs pool. No age limit.
i"

Skin Diver - lea rn breath holding di ving.
Must be in very good health ·and a good
swimmer. 6-8 hours classroom and pool.
Min. age ~ 8.
•

• D iscover Scuba - introduces a non-diving
perso n to scuba diving in the safe confines of
a swimming pool in one enjoyable and controlled session. 1 hour pool. Min. age ~ 12.
• Scuba Review a knowledge and skills
review for certified divers who have not been
diving for more than 6-12 months. 1-2 ho urs
class and pool sessions.
lfanyone is in terested in taking upscuba diving,
please call me on 634 7792-3 for more information or contact Lisa Fitzpatrick at the Club.

Pradising the exercises in the pool under (aretal supervision

(Peter has been certified as an instruct()r since
1971 and is a senior PAD J scuba instructor)

Peter Gary
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Be Surin ~Iephant Round-Up
' ' [ :rtainlY the most stylish trip ava ilable."

Sport & Recreation News

at around 12.30-1 pm, when the bus will ta ke

~t

last, a 'holiday-free' month! No excuses
for not visiting the Club and participating in

On 14th Nove mber, the British Club will

you to a Khmer ruin with a picnic area; plenty

o nce again be packing their cooking utensils

of safe space for the kids to stretch their legs

the many activi ties or events. There wi ll be a

and sleeping bags ready for you to join them

and for you to have a quiet relax whil e

Junior disco held on Friday 13th of this
month with the theme of 'Black Friday' and
a children's swimming ga la on Sund ay 22nd;

o n this ve ry exci ting, once-a-year event. The

enjoying the full splendo urs of the BC bar. In

elephant round-up in Surin makes news in

the a fternoon there is time

Europe and the States; ha ve you ever seen 250

handicraft centres, ride on elephants in Surin

elephants together in one field? All walking
peacefully, munching away on bananas a nd
sugar cane and not being lumbered by showy
outfits, all au naturel! There is a show as well,

town centre, v i ~ it a Khmer ruin on a hill or

(0

visit loca l

Bangkok (Hua Lumphong train station ) and

anything else yo u'd like to do which can be
arranged. The train leaves for Bangkok at
around 8 pm a~d arrives at 4 am, so plenty of
time to go back to your own comfy beds.
We expect the price for this incredible trip to
be Baht 3,500 (adults), Baht 2,500 (c hildren
over 3 years old) and Baht 1,200 (children 3

arr ive in Surin at 4.30 am, where you a re

and under). As the trip takes place in Novem-

collected by the BC tour bus and take n to o ur

ber, more general electi o ns or other unfo re-

meeting point fo r a (Thai style) shower a nd

seen circumstances notwithstand ing, this price

BC breakfast. At around 7.30 a m we set off
fo r the round-up - plenty of time for yo u to
have a look around the market and ma ke

is still a guesstimate; the [Otal price w ill
rental and show ticket price. As previously,

yo ur way leisurel y to your reserved, covered

we aim to book first class air cond iti o ned

sears to wa tch the round-u p. The show ends

sleeper berths on the train both ways.

o f course, and an interes ting mar ket at the

round-up site. Young and old enjoy this trip.
We leave Bangkok at around 8.30 pm from

see Management News for deta il s.

During May we had the pleasure of hosting
several sporting and social activiti es for the

crews of H_M.Y. Britannia and H.M.S. Bea ver. It was a privilege to be ab le to offer
temporary membership and see the Club
buzzing with activity. For the results of the
competitions played, please see th e section in
this issue.
New activiti es this month include the Snooker

depend on the price for the train tic ket, bus

,

competition each Wednesday night at 7.30
pm in the Cl ub Billiards Room. Interested
members please come along and join in the
friendly competition. Darts w ill also be sta rting up on Frida y 20th June at 7 pm in the
Churchill Bar, and will take place every week.
Aqua aerob ics w ill also be getting under way
this month. Thank you for such a pos itive
response. I hope the times s ui~ most people.
More classes will be intro duced if there is the

PHOTOCOPY AND FAX BACK TO THE GENERAL MANAGER

I,

(name)

(Club number ), would like to reserve

the following spa ces on the BRlTISH CLUB ELEPHANT ROUND-UP TRIP.
Adults (names):

Children (names and ages ):

demand. "Ladies Tuesdays" - Both tennis (911 am) and squash (2-4 pm) are being run for
any lady member interested in social play.
Look forward to seeing more of you at the
C lub. Aerob ics is well and truly under way
with classes every Monday, Wednesday and
Frida y at 9.30 am with Irene and on Thursdays at 7 pm with Kathy or Noni.
The second ro und of coaching courses for
tennis an d swimming begin on Friday 20th

June and Saturday 21st June respectively.
App li ca tion forms and tim es are available in
the Fitn ess Centre. Some minor changes have
been made from the previous course [0 cater

BOOKINGS REQUIRED BY 15th AUGUST

"" Please note that cancellations will not be acce pted after 15th August 1997 and a deposit of
Baht 1 ,200 per person wi ll be debited to your account on booking (no t refundable after 15th

@ ~R~T~S~ ;LoU~
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August 199 7) in order for the

Be to reserve the train and show ti ckets.

fo r the holiday period; see the form fo r dera ils.
Well, it's ha rd to believe that we are nearly
half way through the year. Wit h the cooler

weather on the way, let's aim to get that

fitness level up ... and wa istline down!
Lisa Fitzpatrick
Sport & Recreation Coordinator
Tips on Keeping Cool
As an athlete, you undoubtedly know the
importance of replacing sweat losses, but you
may have questions about the best way to

keep your cool. The following True-False
Quiz is designed to test your knowledge
abou t fluid replacement and help you su rvive
the heat in good health and with high energy.
• Drinking cold water during exercise will
cool you off better than drinking warm water
- T/F?

True: But not by a large margin. Altho ugh
drinking cold fluid s during exercise ca n keep
your body temperature slightly lower tha n
drinking warmer fluids, the difference is small.
The more important concern is whether or

not YOll drink enough fluid. Any fluid of any
temperature is better than no fluid at all. In

studies that compared the physiological
effects of different temperatures of fl uids, the
su bjects initially reported that they fe lt more
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bloated with cold water but then got accustomed to it during training. This points out
the need to practise drinking during training
what you will have available during competition. Many athletes train with inadequate
fluids and then experience problems during
competitive events - a needless mistake. (Med
Sci Sports Exerc: May, 1974; April 1993)
• W ctting yourself down during exercise
with a cold sponge or towel will cool you off

- T/F?
False: Surprising as it may seem, research
suggests that sponging the face, arms and
trunk every 20 minutes with a cold towel
does not lower core body temperature. Psychologically, this cold towel sure provides
surprising relief. Hence, your best bet is to
sponge as desired, as long as you have enough
fluids for both the inside and outside of your
body. The inside fluids make the real cooling
difference.
(Med Sci Sports Exerc: May, 1974; April
1993)
• Drinking water 30 minutes pre-exercise
eliminates the need to drink fluids during a 2hour workout - T/F?
False: Drinking a quart of water pre-exercise
is less effective than drinking an equal volume while exercising. Researchers aren't sure
why, but they recommend optimal approach:
tank-up beforehand plus drink. enough to
match your sweat losses during long, strenuous exercise. To determine your target fluid
intake, you should weigh yourself before and
after a workout. If you have lost one pound
in one hour, you've lost one pint (two cups)
of sweat, and should plan to drink accordingly; i.e. 8 ounces every half hour.
(Med Sci Sports Exerc: May, 1974; April
1993)

r1,1 BRITISH

• Soda IS a poor choice during exercise
because the CO, in the bubbles will hurt
-performance - T IF?
False: Historically, athletes were always
warned to 'de-fizz' carbonated beverages
taken during exercise in fear the carbonation
would interfere with oxygen transport and
hurt performance. New studies comparing
carbonated vs non-carbonated soft drinks
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show no delet.rious r ff ect of the carbonation
either on performance or stomach comfort.
(Tnt J Sports Nutr. 2:239,1992)

Crossword

June Crossword

• After exercise, a diet cola will replace sweat
as well as plain water - T/F?
False: Research showed that athletes who
drank diet cola in equal volume to sweat
losses replaced only half of their sweat loses
as compared to two-thirds with water or a
sports drink. The caffeine in cola has a diuretic effect that stimulates greater urine formation (approx 8 oz more urine compared to
the sports drink) and causes valuable fluids to
get flushed down the toilet. To rapidly teplace sweat losses, choose sports drinks; their
electrolyte content helps them replace sweat
losses the fastest - even faster than water.
(Int J Sports Med 13 (5):399, 1992)
loss~s

• Given die same exercise load, athletes
sweat less than unfit people - T/F?
False: Athletes actually sweat more than unfit
people because they have adapted to cooling
themselves more efficiently. If you are physically fit, you will sweat sooner after the start
of exercise. Your sweat glands will respond
quicker, plus you have larger sweat glands.
Your sweat will be less salty than the person
who is unaccustomed to hot weather exercise, because your body has adapted to conserving sodium.
(Phys Sports Med April 1991)
• Don't bother to drink during exercise that
lasts less than an hour because the fluid has
too little time to get into your system - T/F?
False: According to Dr Larry Armstrong,
exercise physiologist at the University of
Connecticut, water can travel from stomach
to skin in only 9 to 18 minutes after drinking.
This water is essential for dissipating the 15
to 20 times more heat produced during exercise than at rest. If you become dehydrated
and lack enough body fluids for sweating,
you can seriously endanger your health. To
keep your cool, always drink during hot,
strenuous exercise.

1~)l

done to Andy McWhirter, winner of last

month's hot season prize crossword, the bottle
of wine shall be all yours next time you, me and
my camera converge on the Club! Bad luck and
do try again, Bob Boulter, you were pipped to
the fax post by two days!
This month's straightforward puzzle shouldn't
present those crossword fiends among you
with too much difficulty.

Clues
Across
7
8
9
10

12
15
18

19
21
22

You'll find them around in Basra ...
... and these hang about in bitter weather
Ties the rest and makes secure
A measure of drink with the little American is the sum
One who can do a balancing act
Extensive property?
"Unpleasantest word that ever blotted _ _ _ ." (Shakespeare'Merchant of Venice')
Do people retire to it from boredom?
"Sweet bird ... most _ _~ most melancholy." (Milton)
UHe cutteth the _ _ _ in sunder." (Psalms)

Last month's solution

Down
1
2
3
4
5

Dropped off quickly (4,6)
Don't do it and you won't want
Man is one
If back as a Company is a complete failure
Tint disc anyhow - it's perfectly clear
6 High-rise flat
11 Visitors who turn up eventually
13 Adrop of water
14 His part arranged for an instrumentalist
16 Shade of blue
17 Unusually sober ceremonial attire
20 Gorgeous girl at dinner?
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grass !),2 sq uash courts, 2 badminto n co urts,
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2 pools, a snooker/bi lliards room , a cards
r00111, a games room, a karao ke lo unge, a
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li brary with videos, 2 sa unas (1 in each chang,
ing room ), a mul ti-p urpose pitch (cri cket,

','2:Wpmr'PhonedJane only to 'lear" '':'

hockey a nd footba ll ), a ha ir salo n, a fo rma l
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restau rant and an open-air info rmal coffee

•

,i.

4:00pm: Had tea with our Sherpa
guide before wishing him goodbve
7:00pm: Watched exquisite dance
show over a candle lit dinner
9.3Opm:Went to bed excited about
fommorow's trip to Bhutan

shop ca lled" Annie's Corn er" , Like the BC,

spacious and o bvio usly tri es hard ro occupy

there is no accom modation.

the membershi p. At the same time, discip line

Although a n acti ve sporting cl u b, th e PSC

is ma intained by a public noticeboard in-

was a lso descri bed by a member as " the

fo rmin g of a ll debrors and cl ub suspensio ns

fa mi ly cl ub in Pena ng"; the Clu b certain ly

fo r demeano urs unstated ... an interesti ng

has conside rab le space for a ll these fac ilities.

concept.

All so rts of socia l acti vi ties are enco ura ged,

Defini te ly wo rth a visir fo r the sporting bods

fro m showing a block-bustin g fil m every

when yo u'"' re in Penan g. For-more deta ils or a

week at the poolside to ba r pro mo ti ons such

. reciprocal membership card, please contact

as free ta nkaIds if yo u co nsume certa in (large)

Tom Ba in o r Kh un Sri, Mem bership Sec re-

q uanti ties of beer. O th er activiti es incl ude an

tary.

organ ist night, a karaoke ni ght, a Saturday
di sco, a 4-piece band on Fridays a nd

o cca~

Gaynor de Wit

sio nal specia l bands and shows to attract

"GET OUnA TOWN"

members in thro ugho ut the week.
A great co ntras t to the qu iet Penang Clu b) the
other reciprocal clu b on the island, billed by
a PS C members as "the exclusive cl ub on the
island" w here "th e food is excellent, they
have nw l wai ters and you can get a proper
botrl e o f w ine there." No t sure w har rha t says
abo ut F&B at the PSC. It's tru e that t he
system o f o rderi ng drink s fro m Ann ie' s Corner was fr ustrating as they came from th e

CfnTRRl c~nnmlOns
TRRm C~mpRnY lTD.
At The Landmark Plaza
Sukhumvit Road, Ban gkok
Tel: 255 8485-8 Fax: 25 5 8440
Email : mill ardm @ksc ll .com

o ther end of the lo ng terra ce, w hi ch meant
my fo o d was cold by th e ti me my dri nk

•

a rrived . However, the C lub is relaxed a nd
BRITISH CLUB
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Security

Pest Control

Jonitorial
Division

"Abseil Facade
Cleaning

pes
With over 4,000 clients and
11,000 employees, pes is the
largest multiservice company
of its kind in Thailand. pes
now has a Network that extends to all corners orthe country, providing services to a
large variety of buildings such
as offices, banks, hospitals, hotels, schools, shopping malls,
factories and airports.
At pes, we pNlvide a total service that cannot be found anywhere else, our core services include: Janitorial, Security, Pest
Control and Hygiene. These
services are in turn backed up
by Specialist Services which together allow us to cater for all
your building requirements.

Technoclean

Hygiene

Unitherm

Marble & Granite
Restoration and
Carpet Cleaning

. - -- --------------

Recipe

Chocolate Chip Cookies!
1

,s been some time since Outpost carried
a recipe, so I thought I'd include this o ne
which should appeal to all the engineers I
know we have out there.

Ingredients:
532.35 em' gluten
• 4.9 em' NaHCO,
• 4_9 em' refined halite
• 236_6 em' partially hydrogenated tallow
triglyceride
• 177.45 em' crystalline CnH"O~
• 177_45 em' unrefined C12H"O~
• 4.9 em' methyl ether of protocatechuic
aldehyde
• Two calcium carbonate-encapsulated
avian albumen·coated protein
• 473.2 em' theobroma cacao
• 236.6 em' de.encapsulated legume meats
(sieve size #10)

PROPERTY CARE SERVICES (THAILAND) LIMITED
234 Soi Sukhumvit 101 (Punnavithi), Sukhumvit Road, Bangchak, Prakanong, Bangkok 10260
Tel: 741-8800 (Automatic), 741-8810 (Operator) Fax: 741-8062-63

- - - - - - - - -- -- ---.

Method:
a) To a 2-L jacketed round reactor vessel
(reactor #1 ) with an overall heat transfer
coefficient of about 100 BtufF-ft2-hr, add

. - -- -- - - - - -- -- - - - -

ingredients one, two and three with constant
. agitation.
b) In a second 2-L reactor vessel with a radial
flow impeller operating at 100 rpm , add
ingredients four, five , six, and seven until the
mixture is homogenous.
c) To reactor #2, add ingredient eight, fol lowed by three equal volumes of the homogenous mixture in reactor #1. Additionally,
add ingredient nine and ten slowly, with
constant agitation. Care must be taken at this
point in the reaction to control any temperature rise that may be the result of an exothermic reaction.
d) Using a screw extrude attached to a #4
nodulizer, place the mixture piece-meal on a
31655 sheet (300 x 600 mm ).
e) Heat in a 460K oven for a period of time
that is in agreement with Frank &Johnston's
first order rate expression (see ]ACOS, 21,
55) , or until golden brown.
e) Once the reaction is complete, place the
sheet on a 25C heat-transfer table, allowing
the product to come to equilibrium.

- -- - -- - - - - -- - --. BR IT ISH CLU B fJi:\
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Does your upcoming move trouble yOU?

.

Worry no more! Leave planning and packing to
the world's most experienced specialists

{1

From the Chairman

INTRODUCING:

'llhe

R

most significant event to occur at the

will always include a roast and other British

Club this year is the arrival of Lisa Fitzpatrick,

Fare. After being at the Club on Sunday

o ur new Sport and Recre-

afternoon why not re lax at the Club and let

ation Coordinator. 1 am

the staff do the cook ing. After a ll, it is the

sure that, by now, mo.s !

maid's da y off!

Club members w ill ha ve

Overall it is good to see the Club so acti ve and

met Lisa as she seems to

busy with all of the extra sporting and social

have spent every working

acti vities that are taking place.

hour at the Club since her

Now that the security system is fully opera-

arrival. Taking on this new

tional it has been decided to reduce the num-

• Worldwide Ins urance Coverage

position atthe Club is chal-

ber of security guards by one. Service to

• Warehousing

lenging as it is a completely

members will not be affected but there will be

new position without any

a saving on operational costs.

precedent fo r guidance.

Finally for this month I would li ke to encour-

Lisa has taken to this chal-

age members to be on the lookout for poten-

lenge well and so far is performing admira-

tial new members. Membership numbers are

bl y. Evidence of how well ca n be seen on

at a very high and hea lthy level but there has

Frida y nights and Satu rd ay mornings during

been a slight drop off over the past three or

tennis and swimming coaching, as the sa las

fo ur months. It appears that many peo ple are

are full of people participating in these les-

returning home and either they are not being

sons.

INTERNATIONAL
REMOVALS&PACKING D I V I S I O N
•

Intern a tional House to House Rem ova ls

•

Intra

City & Domestic Moves

•

Office & Factory Relocations

replaced or their replacements are not joining

•

Heavy machi nery Tra nsport & Crating

In May the Sunday carvery sta rted. This

the Club! Therefore if you know of any

•

Branches in Bangkok, Laem Chabang , Chiangmai

event takes place every Sunday in Lords.

suitable candidates for membership please

Preceding the meal a children's movie is shown

bring them along to the Club .

Call our friendly team of experts

on the "Big Screen" in th e Surawong Room .

The effect of the big video screen is very good
and it is just like being in the cinema. After the
show is the carvery, commencing at S.30pm.

The menu will vary from wee k to wee k but

Mr. Terdhathai Na Ranong (Removals & Exhibition Manager)
Dugal Forrest
Chairman

Mr. Panuwat Pukahud (Removals Sales & Surveyor)
Mr. Wolfgang Taubert (Operations Director)
Tel: 259 7640.51,661 2890·6
Direct Line: 259 7658·9
Fax: 259 7652·3
3686 Rama IV, Klongtoey, Bangkok 10110
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LET

u[S]

MAKE YOUR NEXT MOVE

Own offices and representatives in over 100 countries

British Club General Committee
o------------------------

Dugal

Forrest

James
Young

Phil
Evans
Bemie
Adams
Ian Webb

Membershi p

T. 656 8378 -9 F. 253 9500
David

Mike lamb

Henton

Sport/Spo nsors hi p
T. 237 0777 F. 237 0780

Colin Hastings Clu b History

David

T. 240 3700-9x1511

Turne r

F. 240 38 43

Club Staff - -

Ian
Webb

Mike
Lamb
Colin
Hastings

Tom
Bain
General Manager

Barry
Osborne
O peratio ns Ma nager

If you ha ve any ques ti ons abo ut the Bri tish Club or if you have any suggestio ns, please

call any of the Committee Members above or the General Ma nager on 234 0247
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The most boring before and after story ever told 1 Perhaps, but we can think of no better way to demonstrate the benefits of moving
your personal effects with Transpo .. Whether it's a favorite Chinese vase, or a treasured piece of furniture, we care =-~
for it every step of the way, ensuring your shipment arrives at Its destination Just as It left. So If you are thlnkl~g TRANSPO
of moving why not call Transpo today, we guarantee that while your surroundings may change your possessions won t. U!!!HIII"'W"i
134/2832501 ATHAKRAVI 3, RAMA IV , BANGKOK 10110

TEL

259 · 0116 , FAX: 258 6555

Mobile Home...
Pantip Court

Nick Rahr
General Manager
British & Orienta l

One night in KL, three days in S ingapore
plus a quick stop over in Bali before flying
on to a week of meetings in Sydney and
Melbourne then back to Bangkok via Manila.
And the greatest part of it all
is arriving back at Pantip Courr.
The same friendly faces that intuitively
know your needs; peace and quiet,
convenience and comfort plus all
the facilities and amenities

YOli

expect to

find in a lu xurious executive residence.
At Pancip Court, we keep yOll in touch
with the fin er qualities of life ...
before you get back in thac airline seat aga in !

Pantip Court
EXECUT IVE RES ID ENCE

68 Soi Sat hom 1(Atthakamprasit)
147 spacious one ::!;Od two hedroomed suites - Lush tropical gardens - large swimming pool
_ Sportathlo n Health C lub - Business Center - Pantip Cafe - Bakery - Beauty Salon
- 24 hrs. Security - Laundry - Dry Cleaning - Meeting Rooms

South Sachom Road, Bangkok 10120, Thailand
Tel: (66.2) 285·0169, 285·0179
Fax: (66.2) 285·0878

